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. Attorneys at Law

Booms ud 4S rhupmnn Block. The TtalVw. Orp,

O. UoLLlSrutt,O
Physician and Surgeon,

Rooms "over Dailes'NUionRl Bank. Office hoars, 10
n i O ... . n m RIBIHI 1U. RUU n win - w m k

dene Wot End of Third street.

. BBN.NL1

, ; Attorney Law
'- fllee ln!hino'?)uinding, ;opstfr The Dalle

,cre?on. -

SOCIETIES.

LODGE, NO. 8. A. O. V W.
TEMPLE in Keller's Hall every Thursday 1

vezunrat 7:30 o'clock.

AS. NESMITH POST, NO. 38 Q. A.J Saturday evening at 7:80 in
iv-- oi jr. nan.

THE DALLES, A. O. P. NO. 8630
COURT every Friday evening at their
tutu at e

B OF L. E. Meets every Friday afternoon
lAJLOIr. Hail

wASOO TRIBE, NO. 16, I. O. R.M. Meets
every Wednesday evening in Ji, or v

Ball.

ESANO VEREIN HARMONIE. Meets
Jjr every Sudday evening at Baldwin. Opera
nouse,

OF L. F. DIVISION, NO. 167. Meets in
lay K. of P. Hall the first and third Wednes- -

of each month at 7:30 p. M.

.ITASCO LOEGE. NO. 15. A. F. & A. M.
- 11 Meets first and third Monday ol eac
month at 8 p. m.

DALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERTHE 6. Meets in Masonic Hall the- - third
Wednesday of each month at P, m.

COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. 6. I. O. O F.j Meets every Friday evening at 7:90 o'clook.
id a., oi f. uau, corner oi secona aaa
streets. Sojourning brothers are welcome.

T7IRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. 9 K. of P.r Meets every Monday evening at 8 o'clook.
in Sohanno's building, corner of Court and
second street, sojourning Drainers are in
vited. ...... -

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCEWOMEN'S Meet every Friday at 8 o'clock
n the reading room.

"MODERN WOODMEN OF THE VTORLD- -
Mt. Hood Camp, No. 69, meets every

Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock, In Keller's
Hall. All sojourning brothers are Invited to be
present.

CHAPTER, NO. 83, E.COLUMBIA Masonic Hall on the second and
lourtn xuesaay ox eacn xnoniu. wisitor uor- -

aiau mvitea."
THE CHURCHES.

T. PAUL'S CHURCH Union street, oppb:.
site Fifth. Sunday school, at 0:30 A. M.

jcvemng prayer on iriaay at 7 :au.

VANGBLKAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
ill Rev. L-- Grey. Pastor. Service In the Eng- -

Jiaji language at lrst Baptist cnuicn every
sunaay-vx- a. . anu iiwr. m.

TS. CHURH rlev. J. H. Wood, Pastor.
111 Service every Sunday morning and
Eg. Sunday school at 12:20 o'clock P. M. A
cordial Invitation extended by both pastor and

' - people to an, -

"CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHv-Re- v. W. C.
r- J Curtis. Pastor. Services every Sunday at

II A . M. and 7:80 P. M. ' Sunday school after
morning servloc . r ,.

, n T.' PErtR'S CHURCH Rev. A. Bronseeest- Pastor. Low-mas- every Sunday a 7 A. M.
, High mans at 10:30 A. Al, Vt p irs at I'm If. aL.

t rWHST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. Tav- -

J? ; lor. Pastor. Corner Fifth and Washington
streets. Services each Sunday morning, at 11

o'clock. Sunday School and Bible class at 12 : 16.

Pastor's residence Northeast cor. of Washing -
' "on-n-a seventh streeta. .

THIRST : CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. I. H.
v X- Hazel, pastor. . Preaching every Sunday

morning at 11 and in the evening at 7 o'clock
Sundaygdhool-a- t 10 A M. Prayer ' meeting
every Thursday evening.- x. if. s. c i. meets

,. every Sunday at 6:80 R M. . .

CAVALRY" BAPTIST' CHURCH Corner
- vy Seventh and Union. Elder. J. H. Miller.

Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. andfasto. PraveT, meeting on Wednesday
evening., Sunday school at 8:46 A. M.. Ail. are
ooraiaiiy weioorflea.

DAN BAKER,
FEOPBISTOB OF THE . ,,

Wfl.ol-'ExtiiaDe'-Sa!-
oo!,

BEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Lieuors Cigarjs
'

- i East End, Second Street "; y '

A NEW , '.'

K UNDERTAKING
ffi ESTABLISHMENT

Prinz & Nitsctike
FURNITURE AND CARPETS

We have added to our buirineas a complete Under-

taking Estab ah men t, and at ire are In no way

, oonnected with the Undertaars'. Trust, our
. pness will he low accordingly.

The Dalles
Real Estate
Exchange : :

The above association is prepared to
take , a list of all and any; kind of real

' estate for sale or exchange, whereby the
seller will have the undivided assistance
of the following

Real Estate Agents
- organized as an association for - the pur-

pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and Sherman counties,, and generally
stimulating the sale of property.

CORRESPONDENCE SOUCIT6P -

C E. Bayard, T. A. Hudson, J.' G.
Koontz & Co.,J. M. Huntington & Co.;
N. Whealdon, Gibons & Marden, G. W,
Rowland; or to J. M. Huntington, sec-
retary of the Association, -

TIE DilLES. --
. .

OliEGON

AMERICAN vand' EUROPEAN PLAN.

" Seventh and Wasiiingtdr Sts.

PORTLAND; "" OEGOS

Taos. Guinean, Proprietor.

BATES

BTJHOPK AIT UflRlCAH PUAHI. . SIM H& 300

ARE T1E 5E5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS

vfir rora ti Tar a mnrA irinn tVm r"c--
4w w .v faJ iuttv (i(iw iiiou li'V vvai

oi ordinary trade cigarettes will hud the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
.. Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf

. grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Children Cry
C- - . - for riCHB' :

C ASTORIA
' PjuitrtrW f m well ariATited to children thaft

I it aa bupenur to any prescription
tlnwwn I. ... " li A 1 Mum M Ti

. ., 1U tiouth Oxford St., Brooklyn, a Y

'"l ne Oamor'a In mv Draorloe. and find It
specially aoavX" to lulectiuns or chllaren.

10ST d Ave., New forit
. 'Prom rwTS"naJ knjwledge I can say thu

iaatorla la a fiOjl exoeuenr medicine lor cnll

; iiowell, Uaaa.

vannru prornoxei mranon, tuiu
tovercomea Flatulency, Coustipation, Sour
Stomach, - Diannoea, - and Feverishneea
inus the cnua is renaerea neaitny ana us. .i m. u 4 i A. I n.t-- i

llorpnine or other narcotic property.

--MKniiiaetnrn of and denier in

Harness m Saddlery,
Beuand St,neiur Uoodv1! Warehoase,

rHB DALLAS, - ' OREGON

Ul Work Guaranteed to ive Satisfaction

"'ft Ptfffiilalor Line"

The Dai:es, Portland end storia

THROUGH

FtaiSPasssniBrll
Throuch Dallv triris (Sundavs ex

cepted) between The Dalles and Port--
lana. steamer regulator leaves i ne
Dalles at 8 a. m., connectine at the
Cascades Lipcks with Steamer Dalles
City. Steamer Dalles City leaves
Portland (Oak street dock) at 7 a. m.,
connecting with Steamer Regulator
tor The JJalies.

PASSENGER RATES
One way. . . . .$2 00
Round trip. . . 3 00

Freight - Rates Reduced
Shipments for Portland received at

any time., day or. nig ht. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments 'solic
ited, Call on or address,

- 3fi C HLLKMKY, '
. , - Gknkkal Agent

THE DALLES - OREGON.

- PACIFIC

R

N

PUYLMAN
. SLEEPING CARS

ELEGANT- -'

DINING CARS "

TOURIST
-- SLEEPING CARS

MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL
GRAND FORKS
DTJLTJTH '':'

TO- - FARGO .

OROOKSTON

WINNIPEG -

HELENA and ..

BCTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS
CHICAGO ".'

WASHINGTON .

PHILADELPHIA '
NEW YORK
BOSTON and all .
POINTS EAST and SOUTH.
For information, time cards, maps and tickets,
sail on or wrltd, Vf. C. ALLAWAY, Agent
Or A. D. CHARLTON. Aslstant General Pas-se- n

er Agent. No. 825 Morrison Street, Cor-
ner 1 Third Street, Portland. Oregon

; NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
i Labd Ojtici ax Tbx Daixss, Oregon.
i May 81, 1894

Notice-- Is hereBy given that the following
named settler has Hied notioe of hi intention
to make final proof in support of his olalm. and
that satdproof will be made before Register

.and. Reoeiver, at The Dalles, Oregon, on July
9, 1886, viz.t -.-.- .

. ..'; . SIDNEY M. BBIGGS. ... .

Hd E No. S309, for the EH NEX NWW NEK
and NEK NW. 3", Tp 2 N, R 18 E, W f

He name, the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of satd land, viz: -

Lee Evans. A. H. Swasey, L.- - Lamb, James
Brown, all of Mosler, Oregon,

-- .".. JAS. F. MOORE,
May 88. . . Register. .

i '
. . -

Dalles City and Moro stage line,
Douglas Allen proprietor, leaves More
on JJondays Wednesdays and Fridays;
leaves The Dalles Tuesdays, Thursdays
and? "Saturdays. ''.' Office in Umatilla
hous. . Passenger rates one way 81.50;
round trip 82.50 : -

.
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Our prices are low' and our goods are first-clas- s. Agents for the
celebrated and BYERS' BEST

MILLS FLOUR. Highest cash price paid for
. OATS, and BARLEY. . t

mum

(J. 0. HHCK'S

173

&

Agents for Pabst Beer and
PHONE 234.

mm: TTTTTI TTITn

THE 11,

Months' Trip.

other
better than

For cents
much

other high

JULY

piece

Seed Feed
Rolled Whole
Oats, Rye, Bran, Ea,

anything go'tothe

WASCO WAREHOUSE

to

mmn

Retail DeaTera
Leading Cigars.

WAITSBUBG "PEEKLESS,"
PENDLETON

mumnmmnn jumnimnjmjm miumm

94
--f --f;

for the Co.,
: Families with Keg and Beer. :

Gener

Second Street,

Jobbing

Paid, Those Who

OREGON, SATURDAY.

Wheat Wheat,
Barley, Barley,

Shorts,

Buy

StoreWholesale Liquor

Stubling Williams, Proprietors
Wholesale

CORRESPONDENCE

THE (J El! M.MA
Secorid. Street.'

OTTO BIRGFELD, PROPRieTOR.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Agent Gambrinus Brewing- - Portland

supplied

Z. F. MOODY
Coal ion

Favor Me Their

- o

and

391, 393 HND 395
flailroad Depot.) - -

Prompt Attention

STOPA

. If vou want the . best or .
-

Seeds to raise tnem. tsanics ior me ncn mans
or the. poor boys . . . - . . .

telephone" 62

and

Cor

DALLE?.CONSOLIDATED

goods.

STKND)

The Dalles,

Brands

WHEAT,

SOLICITED.

Bottled

mnnnnnnnnmmnnnm

Fi

With Patronage

Third Court Streets

SECOND. STRE6T.
(Adjoining

Groceries. "Fresh Vegetables
sayings

nickels pennies.

GDiRDS OVERPOWERED

D S Jail at Guthrie. Delivered
of Fourteen Prisoners.

FOUGHT TO DEATH

A Deadly Duel . Between a Town

Marshal and One of the
Younger Gang--

Two Inmate of the Oakland Jail Saw
Their Way to Liberty Logger

Drowned Kear Oregon -

City. . -

Gtjthhie,. OvT.-- ; "'July p. Fourteen
prisoners overpowered the guards in
the United States jail at 9:30 tonight
and broke jail. Bill Doolin and
"Dynamite Dick," the last survivor
of the Dal ton gang, who were wanted
for the murders committed in the
Ingalls fight, at which four deputy
marshals were killed, were the princi
pal actors.

Fourteen out of 59 prisoners escaped.
They were the most desperate
characters. They are, besides those
named aboye, Charles Montgomery,
Jim Black, Walt McClaim, Bill
Crittendon, Ed Lawrence. Kid
Phillips, George Law, Henry Iryin,
Bill Jones, C. O. Nix, Lee Killiamand
William Beck.

They eot irom the guards two re
volvers and Winchesters by a rush
out of the cage when the cage wat-ope-

Tbey knocked one of the
guards down, placed the other two in
the steel cnne, making them enter at
the points of their revolvers. Having
the guards safe, the ringleader called
ior every one. of the prisoners toes- -

cape if they wanted, to. Only fourteen
followed. , WillUm Beck was so weak
that he sat by the side of the road out:
of the city, wondering how he would
escape. Later, the outlaws made a
man named richofleld and hia girl get
out of a buggy and eiye it to them.
A posse of deputy marshals, headed by
Bill Lightman. who captured Doolin,
went in pursuit of the escaped
prisoners. -

bAKK If.' STIL, WiTB.
Logger Drowned In 'Abernethy Creefc(

Sear Oregon City.
Oregon City, July 4. Henry Stock,

a young man, who lived alone in a
cabin in a section of the town known
as "Kansas City," drowned in Aber-
nethy creek shortly before noon today.
He was engaged la pulling some saw-lo- gs

he owned down the stream to
Broughton's mSfll, the back water mak-

ing the creek deep and' almost with-

out curren tp'eo-ltr-at "'"tf- e- lo tnade
little progress, without pushing.
Stock must have fallen into thewater
so unexpectedly that, he strangled, for
his outcry was feeble, and be sank in
the perfectly placid water scarcely
four yards from a grassy, sloping bank,
before George Broughton, who hap-

pened to be driving past at the time,
could run 10 rods to give assistance.
Stock was understood to be a swimmer,
too. He was about 23 years of age,
industrious, and exemplary in his
habits. His parents live a few mile
upthe Abernethy.

A Deadly Duel.

Russellville, Ky. July 5. A dead-
ly duel took blace near Adairsville late
yesterday afternoou. Dick Younger
went to town drunk, and as be rode
out of town he fired his bistol. H. H.
Harmon, the town rrarsbal, mounted a
horse and started after Younger. An
hour later both men were found dead a
mile from town. Both had been shot
through the heart, and only one
chamber in each revolver had been
discharged. .There were no witnesses.
Younger was a relative of the famous
Younger outlaws. Harmon killed two
men in Tennessee several years ago.
He wa9 the only man in the town of
AdaisviUe that could keep order.

A BicycUit'a Fearful Fall.

HlLLSBORO, Or,, July 4. T. M.
Kelso, who lives about two miles south
of town, met with an' accident last
night which may cost him his life.
Being unaccustomed to riding a bicycle
he attempted to ride across the Minto
bridge, which spans the Tualatin river,
and rode off, falling a distance of
about 30 feet. He struck on the bank
of the river among brush and logs, in
such a manner that the bones on the
right side of his head and cheek were
crushed and mangled In a friphtful
manner. .The right eye was torn from
its socket and hung down on the
cheek.

- Held np by Masked Men.

Astoria, July 4. George Kellogg,
professor of physical culture in the
Astoria football club, was held up by
two masked men . at a late hour last
night. The robbers answered .the
4ascription of those who recently
robbed two crap games in this city.
The booty secured amounted to $15 or
thereabouts. After the robbery, Kel-

logg made a rapid detour, and attempt-
ed to reach "the police station", but was
again encountered by the robbers and
cautioned to go home, advice which he
fait constrained to take.- - -

Planted HU Farm With Money.

Danville, Ind.,.July 6. Robert.
Harvey, one of .the. oldest citizens of
Hendricks county died Friday night.
Just before, hifi. death.
something about 4

his-- , buried money!
His sister began digging in th yard,
and found. a tin .bo,- - containing a
large amount of money. Sinoe. that
time almost $4,000. Tiave: been .found la

Prof. w. H. Peekc, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated an cur
ed more casesolnurany 1

living PhysiciBjjf - his j
success is astuaismng.
We have hearcl'Sf cases
of as years' standing J

" i cured by"

various places, often buried in loose
earth. His will gives this lot to bis
little granddaughter, and her guardian
is claiming the buried coin. His other
relatives also lay claim to the .money,
and the legal fraternity is trying to
decide wbo really is the owner. A9
Mr. Harvey owns about 100 acres of
land, and said before he died that
"there is money on the farm, too," the
search for his fortune will be a long
one.

Sawed Their Way to Freedom.

Oakland, Cal., July 5 Edward
Kelly, a shoemaker, and John Marten
son, a sailor, sawed their way out of
the Oakland county jail on Saturday
through a 16-fo- wall surrounding the
j iil yard and escaped. U ney were
awaiting trial on charge of burglary,
Frank Wood, a third man, who
occupied the barred cell from which
theeScapes were "made, did not take
advantage of the ' oppor fiu n fly .""He is
an opium fiend, and the jailers sav his
strength and courage were not equal
t the occasion.

A WAESHIFS KEC0RD.

Ih.0 Varied Servica Performed by
the Flagship Chicago.

Borne Interesting Facts Concerning a Four
Tears' Cruise of the Slost Remark-

able Ship In the White
Squadron.

Of. all the war ships' in the world,
there is probably not one so well known
throughout the two hemispheres as the
white cruiser Chicago, the flagship of
Ecar Admiral Erben, now doing so
much to uphold the honor and dignity
of the United States in London. She is
the most extensively known war vessel
for many reasons. Not only has she
visited more ports than any other war
ship afloat, says the Hew York Sun,
but she has camel the stars and stripes
into more harbors in a given space of
time than any vessel of her kind in the
history of the world; she has been seen
by more people of different nationali
ties and has fired more salutes, burned
more powder in peaceful festivities,
and has received more' honors and at-
tentions from foreign nations than all
the other ships of the navy combined.
The Chicago, in addition to having
been the pride of the United States
navy longer than any vessel in any
other navy has held the distinction, has
made the longest recorded single
cruise and has participated in more in-

ternational naval demonstrations in a
given period of time than any other
war vessel of modern times.

During a cruise extending over four
years and a half the Chicago traveled
the seas of the old and new worlds and
covered a distance of 49,805 nautical
miles, made port 2,781 times, entered

,970 harbors, came to anchor . 3,563
times on foreign stations, and fired
over 4,000 salutes, varying from thir-
teen to twenty-on- e guns, and received
in return an equal number of compli-
ments in the way of expended powder.
Among the lands visited were Spain,
France. Italy, Portugal, Algeria,
Tripoli, Greece, Malta, Egypt, Brazil,
Yejjeela, jNicaragua Barbados, Era
gnay, Argentine, the Azores, Great
Britain and Ireland. During this ex-
tended cruise the Chicago carried the
pennant of one admiral, although she
had three different captains and sever-
al complete changes of officers, owing
to the operation of naval regulations aa
to sea and shore service. -

The: Chicago is also a remarkable
ship in many other respects. As the
flagship of the famous white squadron
she did great service to her country in
popularizing the United States navy,
among the navies and nations of the
earth and among the people of the
United States. She was the most pop-
ular ship in the navyj not only with the
offlcers, but also with the bluejackets
and marines. .With the blue jacltets-sh-

was popular because she was a comfort
able ship, and while the discipline was"
perhaps,- - somewhat strict her crew had
more than the usual privjges in the
way of opportunities to vibit ports.
They .got more shore liberty and more
chances of rewards for good conduct.
They had the use of the ship's band
forward of the mast twice a week,
when the men were allowed to receive
visitors and have dancing with their
friends. This was a most popular
feature" of bluejacket life on the Chi-
cago. The popularity of the Chicago
among the rank and file is further
shown . by the fact that the average
number of applications for transfer tp
her from other ships was invariably
about 400. With the officers she was a
favorite because of her comfortable
quarters; and being the flagship, she
came in for more than the usual
amount of receptions and attentions
from foreign powers in ports visited.
The officers of the Chicago have been
entertained and received officially by
the representatives of nearly all the
chief European and South and Central
American governments, and the Chica- -

go in return has had the honor of hav-
ing entertained the representatives of
more foreign governments than any.
naval vessel afloat.'

The recent reception given to her
offlcers by the' representatives of the
government of Great Britain and the
return reception to be 'given" by them
may be considered crowning honor in
her career.' '

Antelope Preserve In Africa.
'An effort is being made in England

to form a society with the object--o- f

preserving-ma- of . the- - species of
Booth African, antelopes, which "are la
danger - of soon . becoming extinct.
The scheme," which- - is being promoted
and supported by a number of wellv
known sportsmen and scientists, is to
inclose a suitable tract of country In
the district near Fort Salisbury with a '

wire fencing of, say, forty-fiv- e miles in
circumference, and drive into- this in-- ;'

closure small herds of the still-existin- g

species of antelopes which it is de--:
sired to preserve. - At certain seasons
of the year, to prevent overcrowding,:
a 'number of specimens would: be let.
loose or exported for the use of zoolog--ic- al

societies. . To carry out the plan a,

comparatively moderate eapital would
be required; and it is said that the.
British South African company will rex:
ceive & petition before long asking their.:
consent to the. fencing in of the pro-
posed preserve. . --

. . "

. Worklnffmen'a Club In England,
The . clergymen " of the Church of .

England are forming, workingmen's.
clubs throughout England, Ireland and
Scotland. The object of these organ-
izations is" to elevate the laborer, and
"they aim to do It by means of lectures
and.. cheap coffee. Has it ever struck'
the statesmen and high officials of the
Church of Englandj.and of other lands,
that it might "be a. good idea to form'
clubs"6f "caDilalists and employers, and
impress upon them the fact that labortj j vt i

,

treated iairiy we wouiu aavo
strikes and Jess need of working- -

clubs?- - - ..

i thirtv miles acroES town in
tie of h! absolute cure, free to any sufferer London, and for that entire distance
&0aeone ' there is said to be an unbroken line ofJW.aKIylCs,T"'"re8idenc -

GOLD MEN'S PROBLEM

They Have Finally Decided

Not to Bolt.

BURIED HIS GOLD

The Heirs of an Old Man Who

Just Died Searching For His

Treasures.

Bad Blood In West Virginia Two Women
Murdered In California Bud Effect

of the Weathrr on Wh-lnffto- n

Crop. '

Chicago, "July 6. The program
of the gold men has just begun to
assume. shape, though submitted to but-fe-

leaders. Whitney, the recognized
leader of the gold forces, has counseled
the anti-silv- er men to stand together,
and be ready to act in accord when
occasion requires. He has not indi
cated what action will be taken, but
refers to it as something determined
upon. It is understood that as the
matter stands, tie course is not to
walk out of the convention, but remain
until its close. Then, when the silver
men have captured everything and ad
journed, a conference will be held and
arrangements made for a convention
some weeks later, of anti-silv- er demo-
crats, for the purpose of puttlDg in
nomination candidates whom tbey can
support. Of course, if the silver men
go to the extreme of turning out the
gold delegates in Michigan and cap
turing that state, a bolt may be im
mediately orecipitated, but the con-
vention to select a. gold candidate is
not likely to be hastened by an actual
bolt from the convention.

Some of the gold men would prefer
that no candidate be put up, so they
could remain within the organization
and vote against the ticket named by
the silver men. This course is prefer
red by the Western men who feel the
silver organization to be verv strone
in their states and that bolters will
get the . cold shoulder, in the future.
Many Eastern men do not wane to be
put in the position of having to cbose
between a republican candidate and a
democratic silver candidate.

General Tracey, of New York, says
he does uot think a boh or a separate
ticket will be organized at this con-- ,
vention, but the people who do not
approve of the nomination of a silver
mn will demand another candidate.
He thinks the situation will not be far
different from that of 1872, when the
stalwart democracy refused to support
Horace Greeh-- and put Charles O'Con-- .
noirtrpTM a; c'alfiaWate

Catarrli Cured.
Health, aud sweet breath secured, by

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, Price 50
cents. - Nasal Injector free. For sale
byM. Z. Donnell.

The Oregon Delegation.
. Chicago, July 6. The Oregon dele-
gation organized today as follows:
Chairman, L. P. Mullinix; resolutions,
M. , A. Miller: credentials, W. F.
Butcher; permanent organization, J.
S. Welsh; honorary J.
VV. Hayward: honorary secretary,
Charles Nickel. The preferences of
Miller, of the platform committee, are
for free silver and a conservative
declaration on the tariff. The delega-
tion gave instructions for a 16-to--l

silver plank. --.'A determination to urge
Pennoyer for president is reaffirmed.

Consumption Can be Cured
By the use of Shiloh's Cure. This

great Cough Cure, is" the only knowr
remedy for tht terrible disease. For
ale by M. Z. Donnell.

. General Touug- - Dead.

Washington, July 6. A dispatch
was received by the state department
today announcing that General Pierre
B. Young, United States minister to
Guatemala and Honduras, 'died at New
York at 11:30 today.

General - Young "arrived in this
country June 24. He submitted to an
operational the Presbyterian hospital,
New York, and never recovered. He
was a native of Georgia, and had a
distinguished reaord for service in the
Confederate army.

Grain Damaged In Washington.
Spokane, Wash. , July 6. The hot

wave in eastern Washington has had
a serious effeot upon crops. Farmers
east of here report that oats have been
burned and the Palouse ranchers fear
that grain will be badly damaged,
unless cooler weather sets in. A
shower of rain Jonight put a brighter
ispect on the situation, but no doubt
serious damage has already been occa-

sioned. .

Anfrry Seething- - Waters.
Wheeling, W. Va.,' July 6. Traffic

on the Baltimore & Ohio River roads
is practically suspended, many bridges
having been washed out. between here
and Parkersburg and Grafton. The
bridge at the passenger station of the
Baltimore & Ohio in this city baB just
fallen, and the Ohio River railroad
bridge is in great-da- srer. :."

Resignation Withdrawn.
Tacoma, Wash., July 6. County

Commissioner Holmes, who resigned
several days ago, as the result of a de-

mand by the G. A. R. delegation, for
extorting money from the janitors
under threats of discharging them,
withdrew his resignation today. He
may yet be prosecuted, although he
has returned the money. '

Horrible Double Murder.

Santa Barbara, Cal., July 6. A
horrible double murder has been com-

mitted here. The bodies of Mrs. H.
R. Richardson, aged 60, and her
daughter, Ethel, were found. They
bad been stabbed and beaten with a
club. Intense excitement prevails.
There is no clue to the murder.

TBBKW HIS CBCTCHKS A WAT.

Engineer Hayes, of the southern. Pacific... Cured.
Mr. Editor,. Dear Sir: I hold It

to be a duty, as well as a pleasure, to
make known through the press that
which of all other things is essential
to. most, viz: ' The way to cure pain

Highest of all in Leavening

ABSOLUTELY

;md sickness. From Deem ber 1st. t(
.19th I was confined to my bouse with
sciatic rheumatism, kidney trouble
ind.infiimatipn of the neck and blad
ler and general indisposition.. Could
lot sleep moro than an hour at a time.
KYI means I tried proved unavailing
was prompted to visit Dr. Darrlr,

ihrough theadviop of my friends who
lad been cured by him, though I must
:iy I had little faith that electricity
vould cure me. I came to the doctoi
n crutches. Two week's treatment

las cured me. bo I've thrown away m

rutches and my - other complaints
iave all disappeared, so I can now
vake command. of my engine again.

W. Hayks,
914 Fifth street, East Portland, Or.
Dr. Darrin is now located at thi

Umatilla house.. The Dalles, and wil
remain until August 1.

A BENEVOLENT BARON.
80s Big Winnings on the Turf Distributed

Among the Poor.
Bather more than a year since, says

the London Telegraph,' we gave a list
of the charitable donations bestowed
by Baron de Hirsch in ' 1893 upon the
hospitals, homes and benevolent insti-
tutions which he had selected as recip-
ients of the large sums of money won
by him upon the turf in public stakes
in 1891 and 1893. In the first of these
years the baron won about S35.000 and
in the second year about 8175,000, in-

cluding such small items as moneys
paid to the second in selling rases and
the prizes attaching to second and third
places in general races. - Altogether
the sum amounted to about 8210,000,
and . this munificent gift represented
the baron's gross winnings in public
stakes, from which no deduction was
made for the expense of training a large
stud of horses, for traveling charges,
forfeits, stakes, jockey's fees and other
items comprised in the ..large and
swollen bills with which owners of
race horses are but too familiar. It
was universally adtsltted that the for-
tunate owner of the famons mare La
Fleche, by whom the greater portion
of the above named large sum was-won,

had displayed great generosity:
in giving away all his winnings for
Charitable purposes without subtracti-
ng1 his expenses. . What is to be Baid,
however,-when- , as in the present in-

stance, the example 6et by the baron
in 1893 is not only followed but dupli-
cated in 1894? During the racing sea-
son which close in . November last
Baron de Hirseh's horses won in public
stakes about 837.500. .: This seemed to
hiirt.V'ana 1

through whom ' in both cases the
baron's bounty has flowed, - to be
but a small sum for distribu-
tion

j

in comparison ; with the no-
ble contribution to London, charities
made in the previous year. Under
these circumstances the baron re-
marked that, without establishing a
precedent, he had made np his mind to
double the sum that his gross winnings
amounted to in 1893, and accordingly
he drew a check for 875,000, whioh he
handed to his friend for distribution.
It was bis wish that this sum should be
divided among London hospitals and
charitable institutions, and 06,500 was
thus disposed of, the balance remain-
ing having been reserved for sundry
smaller calls.

ST. PAUL'.S INSURANCE.
Nearly Half a Bllllion in Money Many

Precautions Taken Against Lightning.
St. Paul's cathedral is insured, says

"Spare Moments."- - Out of the total
proceeds of the fabric fund, for keep-
ing the building- in repairs, about 86,000
a year Si, 250 is expended on a policy
jf insurance against fire. The church
is insured to the extent of 3495,000. So
far as human ' precautions are of avail,
the cathedral is secure against light-
ning on a scientific plan which was
suggested by the Eoyal society, as far
back as 1709. , .

The 6even iron scrolls which support
the ball and cross, are connected with
other rods, used as conductors, . which
unite them with seyeral large-iron- '
Ijars descending obliquely to the stone-
work of the lantern, and connected by
an iron ring, with four other iron bars
to the' leaden covering of the great
eutxla. a distance of fifty feet. Thence

'the communication-i- s continued down
ward by the rainwater pipes to the
lead-covere- d roof, and thence again by
leaden water pipes which pass down
into the earth, partly ' through iron,
and partly through lead. On the clock
tower, looking down Ludgate Hill, a
bar of iron connects the pineapple or-
namentation at the top with the iron
staircase which leads np to it inside,
and thence to the lead on the roof of
the church. '

The bell tower at the northwest an
gle is similarly" protected. By these
means the metal used in the building
is made available for the work of con-
ductors, the metal itself being em-
ployed merely for that purpose, being
exceedingly small in quantity when
compared with the bulk of the fabric
which it serves to secure.

AN ARMLESS NIMROD.
Bags More Game Than Any Other Hunter

In the Same County.
An armless. Ximrod is the wonder of

the people and the envy of the sports-
men of Bucks county, says the Phila-
delphia Becord. He is John Simon, of
Zion Hill, and his prowess is some- -

thing marvelous. Simon's arms were
ground oil above the elbows in ma--
chinery a few, years ago, but his love
of hunting spurred his ingenuity, and
he overcame his seeming insurmounta-
ble obstacle. ' He straps his single-barre- l,

breech-loadin- g hammerless gun to
bis. right arm, and when he sights,
game he swings - the piece over the
stump of his left arm, takes quick aim
and fires, generally with telling effect,
His mode of loading is as nhiqe as hia
shooting.' He carries the shells in hia
hat, and when he wants one bows low,
drops his hat on the ground, pulls out .

the empty shell with his teeth and In a
simllnr manner loads, then pushing
his head into his hat to er his
head. Despite his . affliction, Simon
has done some of the best Bh sot ing in
Bucks county the past year, his record
standing: Sixteen opossums, five
pheasants, five dozen blackbirds, thirty-seve- n

rabbits and twenty-on- e quail.

Notioe to Water Consumers.

You are hereby notified that the ir-

rigating rules will be strictly enforied
'rom now on. If you wake up and find
the water shut off, don't kick at me, as

have got to enforce the law to pro-

tect your property. I. J . NORM AW,
, . - - - - Sup't. at

Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

n

PURE

TO EECLADI A; DESEKT.'--

Plans to Turn Death Valley, Into,- -

an Inland Sea..'

A Begioa Where Human, Beings Cmoao
Exist on Account of , Its Fxtreme

Heat and Aridity A Hog
IJndertaltlng. - : ' ''

Among the many- - schemes now agi-
tated by irrigationists is the reclaiming
of the famous "Death Valley" in the,
great American desert. It is proposed
to make it an inland sea by turning the
melting snows and rains that fall upon
the Sierra Nevadas into this "dry sea.

valley is two hundred feet below
the floor of the desert, is one hundred
and fifty miles long, thirty miles wide
at the northern end, tapering to about '

three miles in width at the southern
extremity. One of the schemes to re-
claim the desert is to turn the Colorado
river into- - the lower end, or, as it is
called, the Colorado desert, from which
water would naturally seek its level
in Death valley. Another gigantic
scheme is to tap the ocean by a system
of canals. This would reclaim millions
upon, millions of acres of land by mod'
ifying the torrid climate, and perhaps
rendering this desolate region habita-
ble for other beings than horned toads,
rattlesnakes and lizards, .j As the re-
clamation, if feasible, ..would require
the expenditure of several millions of
dollars, besides leakage, it is doubtful,'
says the ; Chicago v Tribune,'1 whether
congress will '. lend a' listening ear. It
is believed hat- when Death, .valley
shall have been filled with water the
reclamation of the entire upper portion
of the desert is assured. ' An opposition
theory s that as the sands of the des-
ert absorb the streams that trickle
down from the mountains before they '

make ' much progress .the . absorption
would be very- - rapi; or, in other
words, that the valley. would not hold, .

water; also, that. as the temperature,
ranges from 110 to 136 degrees the year
round the ' absorption would also be'
very great. The schemers admit that
the absorption would: be ' great,, but
that it 'would decrease: as it became
modified,- - and would soon become so,
permanently. ...!.... .. , r1- - ,"
- They deny that, the valley will' not'
hold water, by- proving, to their own,
satisfaction at least, that several cen-turi-

ago the entire desert, including
the hot valley, formed an arm of the- -

.

gulf of California., . In proving this
one of .'the promoters of this gigantic
scheme told of finding the timbers of
an old vessel in the desert about one'
hundred miles Inland. But, the usual
J'ofcl pioneer", comes forward and up-
sets- thotf miathml nf InJwntiiKi min n
ing with the statement that in the
earlv davs he and others built a ferrv
boat and started with it to a point on
the Colorado river; their or teams dy--'

ing irom thirst, the boat was aban
doned,, and was soon Covered by the
drifting sands.

These theories, and more, will all.
come to the front as soon 'as the pro-
moters of the enterprise begin the n.

There is no fear that it will
amount to anything, yet congress has
done many impracticable things.

Death valley is the hottest place on
earth, so far as known np to date.:
There is no spot so deadly, more deso-
late and so thickly strewn with dead..
It is appropriately named, for human
life cannot exist amid its poisonous va- -'

pors, and "even the birds are Infected
with its noxious gases and fall dead in
their flight. Heavy rains never fall in
this death-dealin- g place, and the few-lig-

showers, only make the atmos-.- .
phere more humid. If possible.. With-th- e

thermometer at one hundred and'
thirty-si- x degrees in the shade, and the
sun beating against the black bristling
rooks, reflecting baok the intensified
heat, one may form. some idea of this
desolate region. It is the dry est place ,
in the world the bodies of those who ,

perished from ( thirst have "been found
in after years completely mummified.
The corpses wereiiot disturbed by even '
the prowling, hyena.' - Animal life 'can- - '
not exist there nlv the reDtile snecics.
Men have died from . thirst, and yet
water was within reach. ,

The blistering heat and dryness of "

the ' air ' rendered - it Impossible to
keep ther body to the proper temper- -
attire to sustain life. This valley'
was named by Gov. . Blaisdell, of Ne-
vada.- He and few others were mak-- i

ing a survey, and found the mummified -

remains of about twenty emigrants.
who, in attempting to cross the valley,
lost their way and died of thirst and
starvation. .... - .

INDIANS DIE IN PRISON.

Apaches Yield to Consumption la Conflae-me- nt

at Yuma. . . .

It la a remarkable fact, though one "

easily accounted for, that, imprison-- 4

ment at Ynma for any term of not less '

than five years of an- Apache or any 1

mountain Indian is equivalent to im--.

prisonment for life, and the cause of t

death is invariably consumption.
This is a disease, says an Arizona

almost unknown' among the ,'

Apaches under normal conditions of
climate and habit. The change, how-
ever, from the high altitudes of the '

mountains and the bracing mountain ,

air to the lower level of Yuma, with it
more than semi-tropic- heat, wears
away what mountain storms and ex- - . ;
posure cannot even indent. " ' - '

On March 29 of this year Say-e- s, a 3

Tonto Apache, died at Yuma. He was '

a member of the Kid's band, and was
one of the murderers of' Sheriff Bey-nol-

and his deputy, who were guard- -

ing them on a journey to Yuma. The --

murderers, along ' with the Kid, es- - "

caped. Say-e- s alone was afterwards ;

recaptured, and all the rest of the band --

except the Kid have since been killed.
Say-e- s was sentenced for life from Pinal
county.. .

Two months before the death of
Say-e- s Dr. Cotter pronounced his case
hopeless and recommended hia pardon "

on account of the danger of infection.
The governor decided to grant .tho i

pardon, but vigorous protests came up
from Final, Graham and Gila, oounties.
The pardon was not granted, and Say-e- a , .

died two months later.

Cora For Headache

As a remedy for all forma of head-
ache Electric Bittera haa proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreadful habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give tbie remedy a
fair trial. In cases of habitual consti-
pation Electric Bittera cures by giving
the needed tone to the bowels, and few
eases long resist the une of this medi-
cine. Try it once. Fifty cents and tl

Blakeley fc Houghton rs Drug Store.,


